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' In $rag& fire 

Report shows violations at club in Southgate 
By DAVID FORD 

Editor 
The Beverly Hills Supper 

Club, in Soufhgate, Ken- 
tucky, which burned last 
May killing 164 persons, has 
been called an "electrician's 
nightmare" by Kentucky 
Governor Julian Carroll. In a 
report released last week, 
there were numerous 
building code violations 
which were covered up. 

Jacksonville State head 
football coach, Clarkie 
Mayfield, was one of the 
people killed in that fire. 

In releasing the report. 
Carroll said, "A reading of 
this report shows a shocking 
and total disregard for 
human li£e by the owners of 
this club." 

After releasing the report, 
Carroll suspended the state's 
three top fire investigators, 
with pay for what he termed, 
"ineffective enforcement, 
generally, of the law." 

C o n g r e s s i o n a l  i n -  
vestigators have already 
begun conducting hearings 
in Cincinnati on that fire and 
national fire codes. Carroll is 
expected to testify a t  those 
hearings. 

At a press conference, 
Carroll elaborated on the 
tragedy, "Not only did they 
construct in clear violation 
of the law, but they operated 
in violation of the law and 
then failed to use reasonable 
care to evacuate the 
premises. 

Among the numerous 
electrical violations noted in 

the report was the in- 
&allation of improper wiring 
without approval and proper 
inspections. 

Also, state investigators 
have charged that the 
building did not have an 
approved sprinkler system 
as required. 

Another violation found 
was an estimated 1300 people 
in the Cabaret Room at  the 

time of the fire. In- 
vestigators said that no more 
than 536 people should have 
been in the room. And the 
number of exits had been 
changed from the original 
drawing, "The architect 
apparently in conspiracy 
with the owners, signed a 
document that certified 
corrections had been made. 
That apparently was un- 

true," Carroll said. 
One of the state in- 

vestigators, Ovid Lewis, 
said, "There was an in- 
credible tendency to pass the 
buck by officials who 
assumed someone else would 
Q it. Part of it was con- 
cealment. The operators 
would go forward with 
construction without getting 
permits. Then there was a 

failure to make proper in- 
spection, both by part-time 
inspectors on the local level 
and by state inspectors." 

It is expected that the 
release of that report, and 
the subsequent hearings will 
pave the way for lawsuits 
filed by the families of the 
victims. 

TV violence: Does it affect the viewer? 

By CATHY RATLLFF by providing an outlet for his aggres3-ve inclinations. 
In a reenactment of a shooting scene from "Dirty m i c a 1  of the experiments enumerate< , Nch suppo the 

Haw,"  a 14-year-old boy shot and killed his 11-year-old Catharsis theory is the one conducted !:: Fishback (1961). 
brother. Be found that a group of frustrated ; ~ t ~ i ~ +  nts who saw an 
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exciting prize fight film wrote fewer aggremive words in a 
word association test than either frusLrap,ed students who 
saw a neutral f i L ~  about the spread c; P U ~ C T S ,  or than 
non-frustrated students, whc .%w t d a ~  prize Eight. 

Contradicting the Catharsis c9le~ry 1s ':be Observational 
Learning method. lJnaEike Lke Cathrs;.  'heory, the 0b 
srvational Learning rnethix: express* he theory !&at 
the viewer imitates the aggrewqe i .% iae watches on 
television programs. Most ara&vidu8~s c~ncerned with the 
riurnber of violent programs being \. 1- wd support the 
Observational Learnmg theory The rxpermanl con- 
ducted by Bandura, Ross and Ro&q !!ic6:ki) is a typical 
demonstration of numerous studies supg*~x%ng the theory. 
Ninety-six nursery s c h d  chAdren were observed. 
Randomly assigned to one of f o x  sxpeldmental con- 

ditions, the first gmup d cMdren ,slaw%r~o aggressive 
adults. A second group of cB.,i!&en yr'lown a real-life 
adult attacking a bozo doU, Children I:; a third group 
watched a film of the adult attacking the 2011. In the fourth 
group, the children watched .h: filrn m which the adult, 
dressed as  a cat, also attacked ;he doll Tne children were 
then placed, one at a time, alone In a room, with the bozo- 
doll add each child's behavior was recorded. From this 
experiment, Bandura concluded in teaching aggressive 
behavior as such, real life models a s  parents or teachers. 

When asked if he believed that TV vloience affects the 
viewer, Dr. Steven Whittec, English profasor a t  JSU, 
replied, that, "Anything we watch affects us." The 

(See TV, Page 12) 
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The IRailerbs me  con- 
stantly striving; for sharp 
appealing r o u ~ e s ,  

Ballerinas practice for perfection 
By SUSAN ISBELL 

Assistant Editor 
Few smiles are present as  the Mar- 

ching Ballerinas proceed forward a t  
practice to execute the freshly learned 
three minute dance. The 32 pairs of 
scuffed white boots glide across the hot 
pavement of Pete Mathews Coliseum 
parking lot as the Southerners begin their 
half time show. The bruised make-up 
stained legs continue to pound the 
pavement until the saving "gather in," is 
commanded by Drum Major Mike 
Holbrook. Finally there is a moment of 
rest for the weary Ballerinas. 
"Sometimes when I feel as if I just can't 
go on, I suddenly realize what an honor it 
is to be out there, and then I just have to 
mile," cornmen t ed Amy Brand. 

The inspiration for the marching 
Ballerinas belongs to Dr. John Finley, 
music department chairman. From 
watching the Radio City Rockettes, Dr. 
Finley created what was to be a precision 
group. The name Ballerina was also 
invited by Dr. Finley. He commented 
that he was looking for something arty, 
and that Ballerina was the word that 
entered his mind. 

"We eat, sleep and drink Ballerina 
everyday from January to December," 
stated Terri Robertson, head Ballerina. 

The position of Ballerina appears to be 
one of the most glamerous spots on the 
football field at half time, but in reality 
each of the 32 girls has undergone a 
strenuous scheduled week in order to fill 
the boots they are wearing. 

Try outs begin in January and they 
continue until April. The old Ballerinas 
are required to tryout for the next fall 
football season as  well as  the new ones. 
The new girls and old girls meet as  a 
scheduled class on Wednesday nights 
from 6:00 to 7:00. Approximately 150 girls 
tryout every spring, but only 32 make the 
fall line. Kay Smith, choreographer and 
instructor of the Ballerina class, devises 
all the dances for the half-the shows. 
Kay Smith stated, "The Ballerinas are 
the hardest working group I've ever 
worked with. The reward of watching 
them perform is better than any salary I 
receive." 

The fundamentals of kicking, dancing, 
and marching are taught to the class. 
Tryouts consist of two cuts. The dance is 

Powell, Lisa Reagan (group captain), Brenda Steel, Dani Strock, Patti Up- at the first cut in front Of Jan Reed, Terry Robertson (heat), Cam1 church, Beverly Vise (group captain), qualified judges. Many girls drop out 
w b u c k ,  jeri Lynn Rowe, Dianne Shell, before first cuts because of the vigorous Jean Warren. 



Opinions 

The Chanticleer r p Letters Comments I 
We're here only 
for your benefit 

By DAVID FORD 
Editor 

The purpose of student organizations, such as  "The 
bnticleer", U S - F M ,  SGA and the others is to benefit 
the students. Sometimes, I think that objective is 
overlooked as people in the various organizations go about 
their business. 

In order to benefit the student, it is not only convenient, 
but necessary that the student organizations work 
together. Egos cannot stand in the way, and the different 
groups cannot be in competition with one another. 

At "The Chanticleer", we try to get along with the other 
skudent organizations by giving advertising space for 
upcoming activities, and often simply to keep an 
organization in the minds of the students. So far, the other 
organizations have been reasonable in dealing with the 
paper. Yet a disagreement which arises during an 
emotional state, or to put it bluntly, a hothead blowing up 
wer  some insignificant issue, can jeopardize the 
relationship between organizations. 

Then the cooperation is destroyed and the student loses. 
And jf we don't operate for the students, we have no 
reason to exist. 

The last of Bert 
Bert Lance has resigned. His resignation comes as a 

welcome relief to me. With Lance out of the way, Congress 
will have to turn elsewhere for its investigations. I hope 
that the members of Congress will turn their attention to 
the Koreaq scandal. 

Whether the Lance saga was intended to be a diversion 
tactic i3 difficult to determine. However, since the in- 
vestigation of Lance started, that has been the big story in 
all of the media, Meanwhile, the congressmen and 
senators implicated in the Korean scandal were getting a 
break from the national attention which had .started to 

. (See BERT, Page 12) 

Carpenter's absence noted in art show 

Dear Editor: ceptions I mentioned earlier 
The JSU Art faculty were few indeed; there was 

exhibition opened Sunday hardly any work in the 
afternoon and a s  far as I'm gallery, and I'm sure it was 
concerned should have not the cream of the crop. 
closed immediately. I'm not The only themes that im- 
an expert on exhibits but I'll pressed me were Emilie 
say that I've attended more Burns' weavings, Marvin 
effective ones in high Shaw's glazes on potteryand 
schools. To begin with, the Bill Page's work. The lat- 
whole exhibition lacked ter's work shows definite 
proper lighting and much passion. Althoiigh some may 
valuable space was ignored, not appreciate the rude and 
therefore wasted. There angry sensousness in it, I 
weren't even titles on the admire the struggle for self- 
work. The whole atmosphere expression. I'm content to 
was hehum. 0 b S e ~ e  some demonstration 

In addition to this, the of fantasy in an art  depart- 
themes were all so ment. 
unimaginative, with few Most disturbing of all was 
exceptions. It looked more the absence of Phil Car- 
like a craf t  show than penter's work. I t  was 
anything elseand hadlittle p r e v i o u s l y  e x h i b i t e d .  
t e n d e n c y t o w a r d s Perhaps I'm naive or maybe 
sophistication. The ex- a bit too idealistic, but I 

(chanticleer staff ) 

Moluccan problem 

reviewed by 

Netherlands student 
It isn't easy to explain These people were given 

The Chanticleer, established a s  a student newspaper 
at Jacksonville State University in 1934, is published 
weekly by students of the University. Editorial com- 
ments express* herein are those of the students and do 
not necessarily reflect . the policy of the JSU ad- 
ministration. 

The Chanticleer office is located on the fourth floor of 
. the Student Commons Building; phone 435-9820 ext. 233. 
AU cortespondence should be directed to The Chan- 
ticleer, Box 56, Jacksonville State University, 
Jacksonville, Alabama 36265 
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mvid Ford Editor 
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j h u i a  ~ G e r l i n  Sports Writer 

Sandra Bozeman, Lenhardt Fite, Eric Williams, Nancy 
Wade, Julie Lowden, Kem McNabb, Carolyn Ragland, 
Shari Durand, Donna Ringo, and Blake Pettus. 

clearly the Moluccans- hut camps a i d  they accepted 
problem that has manifested them, as  they saw Holland 
itself through the hostages merely a s  a temporary 
last May ; still hopefully dwelling-place. Nevertheless 
people will understand some it turned out to be their 
of it after reading this article pemanent address. 
from a native (Dutch) point ~ l l  those years they 
of view. cherished the dream of going 

The isles of the South back to a free home country, 
Moluccans belong to In- independent from Indonesia. 
donesia, formerly called from childhood they told 
Netherlands India, for their children stories how 
everybody knew it that time good it was and would be 
as a Dutch colony. again on these lovely islands. 

After World War 11, little mese children grew up and 
by little, Indonesia began a had but one thing in mind: to 
war of independence against fight for the independence of 
the Dutch. However, not the the Moluccans. They wanted 
whole population par- to be paid attention by the 
ticipated: the Moluccans Dutch government who had 
were very faithful, having to replace their loyalty by 
sworn fidelity to Juliana, giving them their native 
Queen of the Netherlands, country. And they attracted 
when they entered the Dutch the attention of the whole 
army, and they fought world by means of the 
against their rebellious hwtages in the trains and in 
fellowcountrymen. But it the school, in May '77. At the 
was no use, because at the end of thcse awful three 
end of the '50s (or a little weeks they gave their lives 
later) the Republic of In- for a dream that can never 
donesia was proclaimed and come true, because nobody 
the Dutch had to retreat. cf us can practice witchcraft 

Not only the Dutch people . . . 
returned to their mother 
country; they were ac- by Monique Gooren 
companied by many South student from The 
Moluccans. Netherlands 

believe that art is a way to disappointed. ~ ' d  like to 
s e l f - e x p r e s s i o n ;  t h a t  h o w ;  where is p i d 9 s  work 
galleries a re  rmans of and what is the department 
displaying creatitivy and afraid of? 
innovation; that faculty 
exhibits are for all faculty Sincerely, 
members. I've been Rene A. Morris 

R?LJS unhappy with 

Tim Landers ' article 

Dear Editor: but he is not and has never at 
In regard to last week's any time been the assistant 

article entitled, "Tim, the to the engineer for W U S  
Untimid," I find it hard to FM. 
believe YOU would print such The point 1 a m  trying to 
a slanted article. make is when printing ar- 
Tim Landers, who in- ticles about WWS, please 

c i d e n t a l l ~  is no longer use subject matter worthy of 
employed here, had no such praise. Perhaps, David 
business on the WWS tower mscol j  (Station Director), 
to pose for Your camelas. In Joe Holland * (Program 
fact,  it is  illegal for  Director), or Leo Davis 
unauthorized personnel to (Production Manager), all 
have access to FCC licensed ~0 hold difficult pmitions 
facilities. Also, the Chan- and still manage to work 
ticleer staff member was weekends a t  WQJEN (Q-104) 
personally told by station deserve an article. And if 
personnel not to write the you are into equal rights, P. 
article. Therefore, in a J. MOSS was our first female 
technical sense, the chan- News Director and is worthy 
ticleer aided Mr. Landers in of some credit. 
committing a n  FCC Thank you for your time 
illegality. and consideration. 

Yours in journalism, 
Tim is usually very sincere Steve Q. Jones. 

in his representation of his Engineering Department 
abilities and duties assigned, WUS-FM 
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The above asrhitect's drawing is of the ROTC sponsors 
new Jacksonville State University ROTC 
building under construction on Bennett 

(Below) 
~oulevird  next to the School of Nursing. First row, left to right, Cindy Shaw, 

Marietta, Ga.; Lee Rhea Johns, Bir- 
The Only university 'la offer a mingham. Second row, Karen Elliott, 
degree granting program in Dora; Lisa Yarbough, Rome, Ga.; 
science, JSU,'S m n n i l i h ~  has Angela Weslev, Talladegaa. Row thee,  
been housedaway from the main campus ch;ryl ~ ~ c h k ,  AttaGa; Jo 
for many Years, The new structure, to Smallwood, Decatur; Lyn Cutts, Pratt- 
cost almosb $1 million and be ready for ville; Karen Smith, Cedar Bluff. Fourth 
use by late 1971. will have classrooms, row, Regina Wesley, Talladega; Debbie 
offices, operationfl room, a l a m i n g  White, Ashland; Robin Hutchinson, 
center, firing range and ~.cepelling tower. Word ;  Beverly Gilland, Boaz. 

Answer to puzzle 9/12/77 

Sch duk of activities for WOTC Week 

Seyt. Ft. Benning, Ga. Riley take, Ft. McClellan. 

ROTC Week ZL? 
4 1  JSU students are  

ROTC open i s ?  Sept. 26-30 welcomed. 

recognize the  n ~ b  
The flag wii% be raised 

dally by ROTC cadeb. D s q h s s  attends 
course cadets J -" i.l':.,i 

Sept 
The sponsor c. ' '' 

present schoot :i 

presented at t b -  JSU-2'1' 
Martin football ri:e. Clndy 
Shaw is the -ew h6ad 
sponsor 

Sept. 2 
A retreat cercr iy will :la 

held to honor scsta -i"- 
cadets. Awax wlj  ., 
presented to ? tznc 

~ O T  I h & r  LIP.' 
on i.amx,c:. ark 1: . 

Sept. 28 
A rapelling clinic will ?x 

held at the ROTC building at 
3:30. Some basic moun- 
taineering techniques will be 
taught. 

Sept. 29 
Dr. Stone will present the 

Distinguished Military 
Students (DMS) in his office 
at 2 p.m. Cadets selected as 
DMS may make advance 
application f a  ' r a commlss~on 
a1 Ibc -c.g*:!ar 4 ~ . y ,  

As a representative of the 
Republican Convention of 
Rochester, N. Y., Frederick 
Douglass attended the 
National Loyalist Con- 
vention in Philadelphia, Pa., 
the first black to attend a 
national political convention 
as a deiegate his stirring 
address in behalf of "Black 
Suffrage9' and the official 
endorsemen' of the con- 
vectlnra la:d +%l: g r o m d  work 

From the office 

of Dr. Stone, 

JSU president 
In recognition of the 800 officers have entered 

contributions of the Army active duty through this 
Reserve Officer Training university. This year several 
Corps to the safety and young women will join that 
security of our nation long list of citizen - soldier 
throughout our history, graduates who have served 
J a c k s o n v i 11 e S t a t e their country following their 
University is pleased to 
honor the Army ROTC 
Program on this campus. 
This school year marks the 
31st anniversary of the 
arrival of Army ROTC on 
this campus, and the 26th 
anniversary of the first  
group of young men to be 
commissioned through this 
fine program. Since that first 
b d u p  of 14 officers, nearly 

association -with our great 
university. For service to 
our state and country, and 
for support of the citizen- 
soldier concept, the week of 
September 24-October 1,1977, 
is hereby proclaimed as 
Army ROTC Week at  
J a c k s o n v i l l e  . S t a t e  
University. 

Ernest Stone, 
President 

Learnt 

. - - t 1 . 2 , . ~  --,-..-I z -,,,:as> .<-, ,. ; fnr. :l'i[le.?th Amend- >I . ;; ., 
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Mike pays & the bills; 

Don Wallace . . . Mike McElroy 

In new book 

Don plays the records 
"1969 gold from the rock 

opera, 'Tommy,' The Who, 
and We're Not Gonna Take 
It-11: 50-hooray-10 more 
minutes of Don Wallace- 
then I turn into a pumpkin- 
Here's the Bay City Rollers 
and 'You Made Me Believe 
in Magic." He swivels in his 
&air so we can talk some 
more. "Okay, where were 
we?" After he flips the mike, 
he becomes Mike McElroy 
again. He admits that he is a 
different person on the ah-. 

"I couldn't come up here 
(radio station) and do the job 
a s  myself," he states, 
"because Mike McEboy 's 
got to Dav the power bill. 
Mike McElroy 's got to do 
this and that. That doesn't 

make you come in here 
ready to get happy and rock 
with the kids or whoever's 
listening." 

He wasn't always the 
"governor of rock 'n roll." 
Another DJ named him that. 
But he has been Don Wallace 
as long as he's worked a t  
radio station WDNG in 
Anniston.How does oneselect 
an "air name"? Well, he 
didn't have much of a choice. 
It boiled down to either 
"Chuck Elliott" or Don 
Wallace. He chose Don 
Wallace because, as  he puts 
it, "1 was starting as a night 
time jock, and 1 liked the 
Don Wallace jingle better." 

He has to stop talking with 
me long enough to introduce 
a record bv Carole King. 

That leads the discussion 
to Mike's wife, Suzanne. He 
says that the two "dated for 
five years, and SPR still 
married me!" Me feels that 
one reason Suzanne doesn't 
care much for Don is 
because she can seadily "see 
through people", and Don is 
more or less an act. He 
thinks that a person's ego has 
something to do with it, and 
says, "Jim, our program 
director, says that people 
without an ego never get into 
this business, or are never 
good at  it. The ego is there o r build enthusiasm. I've got a 
tremendous ego, especially 
as Don Wallace." 

"I'm gonna come, out of 
this thing looking like a 
raving maniac." he savs. 

then he tall& a little more rassure hirn that i will 
about "Don." "1 don't think do my best. 
Don Wallace is married to Mike starts talking again, 
my wife," he explains, and is interrupted to be 
.'because Suzanne doesn't asked if he will stay in radio 
like Don Wallace that much. af ter  graduation in Rat her shares his ex~erience~ I really don't know w h e ~  December. The answer is a 
Mike goes when Don's 
working." (See MIKE, Page 12) 

(Editor's Note: Mike radio station in Texas, 
Stedham is a graduate of working long hours for low 
J a c k s o n v i l l e  S t a t e  pay (things have changed 
University and is currently little.) Rather shares some 
employed as a newsman by of his "shop stories" that 
WDNG radio in Amiston.) come out whenever two or 

BY MIKE STEDHAM more radio people enter the 
THE CAMERA NEVER same room. 

BLINKS is Dan Rather's Rather joined CBS News in 
account of his f ~ r e e r  as  a the early 1960s, largely as a 
broadcast journalist. Rather result of his coverage of a 
is best-known thCse days for hurricane for a Texas TV 
his work on CBS's popular station. Most of the book is 
"newsmagazine of the air", taken up with Rather's in- 
"60 Minutes," but for most of teresting portrait of the life 
the Nixon years, Fbther of a reporter for one of the 
personified to many big three TV networks. It 
Americans the liberal, seems easy to forget that the 
Eastern ~~ewsman out to faces which appear for two 
destroy the President. At the or three minutes every nlght 
outset of this book, however, on the national newscasts 
Rather is careful to establish belong to serious journalists 
his credentials as a down- who have taken several 
home Texas native with an hours to put together that 
inborn respect for  the report. Rather is a t  his best 
country and its leaders. He relating his coverage of 
wen portrays h i ~ - ~ ~ e l f  a s  an P r e s i d e n t  K e n n e d y ' s  
avid baseball fan. assassination (he almost 

Rather began his broad- didn't go to Dallas that day), 
casting Career at a the war in Vietnam (he was 

almost killed by a local 
woman when he ran through 
her hut to avoid gunfire), 
an4 of course, Watergate (a 
burglar, possibly even one of 
the famous "White House 
Plumbers", tried to steal 
some of Rather's files from 
his home in Washington.) 
Rather notes that even 
though most of the dirt on the 
White House's activities was 
uncovered by unheard-of 
newspaper reporters, he was 
easier to identify because of 
his daily appearance on 
national television. 

Rather explains that the 
broadcast media have not 
been able to keep up with the 
large newspapers in the field 
of investigative reporting, 
mostly because of a lack of 
time, money and personnel. 
While he's not making any 
excuses, he does point out 
one of the major weaknesses 
of TV news, which supplies 
most Americans with their 
daily news. 

in our new location across f rom 
Jacksonville State Bank-1 16 W. Ladiga St. * Custom Designed T-shirts * Young Men's & Women's Top Qualtiy 
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Rather has proved himself 
a good reporter, and he is 
obviously uncomfortable 
trying to flesh-cut the in- 
cidents in the book. For the 
most part, he tries to present 
the book as  an "unbiased" 
look a t  those events, and 
becomes embarrassingly 
apologetic whenever an 
opinion slips into the 
mrrative. In a statement 
that just about negates the 
purpose of the book itself, 
Rather describes "first- 
person" journalism. In fact, 
he finds time in the book to 
sound off on most all of the 
big issues facing American 
journalists. This could come 
from sharing most of the 
author's prejudices, but the 
points made by Rather seem 
to be the wellconsidered 
opinions of a real 
professional. 

THE CAMERA NEVER 
BLINKS is an interesting 
object lesson for people 
working a s  broadcast 
journalists, but it should also 
prove entertaining for people 
curious about life on the 
other side of the TV screen. 

Classifieds 

FOR SALE 
'65 white Mustang in good 

condition. 435-5891. 

Firewood for sale 
$18 pickup load 

4359538 

Want: room for band 
practice and piano, use 1 or 2 
times per month. Half 
musicians from Huntsville, 
half from Jacksonville. 435 
$538. (See Answers, Page 5) 9/12/77 
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Fuller and IFC kick off heart fund campaign 
Last week, the American 

Heart Association and the 
Interf ra terni ty  Co.unci1 
joined forces to raise money 
for the heart association. 

The IFC is taking pledges 
based on the number of 
points a football team scores 
during the season. To make a 
pledge, a person needs to 
decide how much money per 
point he will give a t  the 
season's end. For example, 
if the person's favorite team 

is Jacksonville (it better be) 
and that person pledges 10 
cents per point, if 
Jacksonville scores 200 
points during the season, 
then the pledge would be $20. 
However, IFC president, 
Jeff Parker,  says that 
pledges are not limited to 
Jax State. Any football team, 
such as  Alabama or Auburn 
can be used. 

Each fraternity is taking 
pledges and the one with the 
most will have a keg party 

Historic tours 

slated for weekend 
The JacksonviPle Heritage 

Association is sponsoring a 
tour of historic sites in the 
city this Saturday and 
Sunday. Tickets for the tour 
are $7 for the complete 
package, $1 for individual 
houses, or $5 for the com- 
plete tour for groups of at 
least 10. 

The city of Jacksonville 
offers several antebellum 
homes, rich with the f l a v ~ r  
of the pre-civil war South. 
Also included in the tour will 
be the Dr. J. C. Museum, 
local historic churches, and 
cemeteries. 

Members of the Delta 
Omicron music fraternity, 
under the sponsorship of Ms. 
Susie Francis, will play 
instruments belonging to the 
owners of several homes on 
the tour. Also, there will be 
antique displays throughout 
the city. 

Tickets may be picked up 
at Boozer Drugs, Crow 
Drugs, or EQy Wise Phar- 
macy. For additional in- 
formation, contact the tour 
headquarters at the Dr. J .  C. 
Francis Museum located 
behind the First National 
Bank. 

Shape Up At 
The Shampoo 

Shack 

Try "Sh a e Ups" 8 Nafural rooming 

Concept with the profession a1 sham - 
poo-conditioner & the new spray hair 
control. 

"Shape Up" also with the 
constant touch with all the new 
style and cutting techniques. 

/ 

Our Hairdressers Are: 
Gloria Fix Wanda Cash, Lo Jumper 
Jeannie &ugh 

Annjsfon Phone 
820- 0480 

sponsored by the heart  hoping to raise several this project. Anyone wanting by the IFC office on the 4th 
association. thousand dollars for the to make a pledge should floor of the SCB. (See picture 

Parker says that the IFC is heart association through contact any fraternity or go on page 8.) 

I I 

'Styles For Your Life Styles I 
OPEN A BRlTTS YOUNG MODERNS 

CHARGE ACCOUNT TODAY 
Open Mon -S:i 

Thur:; 9-9 
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WLJS Invites You To 
The Celebration 
Of Its Second 

BIRTHDAY 
I September 29,1977 Thursday 

6~00 om Listen to LJS for birthday information 

throughout the day. 
I 

4:00 pm Larry.and SAGA Food Service will present 

a Bir~hday Buffet, serving LJS Birthday 

Cuke, until 6:30. 

6:30 pm COME DANCING to Crow Hall field for the 
WLJS BIRTHDAY DISCO DANCE. It's FREE, 

of course; iust help celebrate! 

7:30 pm PEP RALLY with President Stone, 

the cheerleaders, coaches & players! 

Maybe even a surprise guest or two! 

IMMEDIATEL =OLLOWING, 

MORE DISCO until the midnight hour! 

Heart Fund Drive underway 
Coach Jimmy Fuller presents IM: campaign last week, as the IFC and 

president, Jeff Parker,  and Heart Heart Association combined forces to 
Association field director, Jane Brown, raise funds for the Heart Association. 
with his pledge card for the Heart how the Program works and how get 
Association. Fuller kicked off the Your pledge card in the story on Page 7. 

CDCS now serving 

Jax State students 
"You've come a long way 

baby," most aptly describes 
the progress of JSU's Career 
Development and Coun- 
seling Services (CDCS) 
which has progressed from 
infancy to a youthful 
maturity in a period of about 
four months. Implemented 
as a part of the Title I11 
funded Advanced In- 
stitutional Development 
Program, the CDCS of- 
ficially opened its doors to 
serve the Jax student on July 
1, 1977. 

This week represents a 
most significant milestone to 
CDCS staffers as they are 
celebrating their ac- 
c o m p l i s h m e n t s  b y  
presenting an open house 
program for students, 
faculty, and administrators. 
Faculty and administrative 
staff may enjoy the 

hospitality of the CDCS 
today from 1-4 p.m. in 
Abercrombie Hall. Students 
are cordially invited to drop 
by for a visit on Tuesday or 
Wednesday of this week 
from 14 p.m. 

Dr. Don Schrnitz, Dean of 
Student Affairs, says of the 
new CDCS program, "This 
is a totally student oriented 
program designed to assist 
all JSU students from pre- 
enrollment through alumni. 
Services include individual 
and group counseling, 
testing, career information, 
e m p l o y a b i l i t y  s k i l l s  
d e v e l o p m e n t ,  a n d  
placement. The whole idea is 
to assist students in learning 
more about themselves and 
the world of work thereby 
enabling them to suc- 
cessfully enter a satisfying 
career." 

Heading up the new CDCS 
program is Dr. Marvin 
Jenkins who comes to JSU 
from New Orleans, La. Dr. 
Jenkins has been associated 
with a similar program for 
the past seven years and 
brings with him an ex- 
periential background well 
suited for his new assign- 
ment. Other staff members 
contributing to the CDCS 
mission include Dr. David 
Ball, Placement Office; Mrs. 
Alice Mayes, Counselor; Mr. 
Bill Morris, Counselor; Ms. 
Inez Glass, Counselor; Mr. 
Paul Merrill, Counselor; 
Mrs. Gwen Westbrook, 
Placement Secretary ; Mrs. 
Carolyn Smith, Secretary to 
the Dean of Student Affairs 
and Mrs. Gene Wilder, 
Secretary CDCS; Billy 
&trekin and Roxy Franks, 
Student Assistants. 

WHO: Career- Development and 

AWAY! THERE WILL ALSO BE Counseling Services 
W H E R E  : Abercrombie Hall  
W H E N :  Tues. & Wed. Sept. 27-28, 1977 f r o m  1 pm th r -  

F ind out how the Career Development and 
~ w n s e l i n ~  Services can enr ich your  exper- 

Jacksonvi l le  Staie LJ niversi ty by 
,a?Iendiny iiw ppen hoa.n;ice act iv i t ies.  

-. . . . 



Gamecocks win 

first road game 
The Jacksonville State Gamecocks won their first road, 

game of the year and, more importantly, their first GSC 
game as they downed the Nicholls Colonels, 10-7. 

The Red Bandit defense keyed the Gamecock victory as 
they held the Colonels to 186 yards total offense. The 
Bandits did an especially good job early in the game when 
the Gamecock punter, Ray Brock, got off two poor kicks, 
giving Nicholls good field position. The defense held and 
except for the Nicholls scoring play (a nine-yard passa), 
did a great job. 

"Had it not been for our big defensive plays and great 
defensive effort the entire ballgame, we would have lost, 
no doubt about that," commented Coach Jimmy Fuller. 
The first year Coach singled out placekicker Rocky Riddle 
for his game winning field goal. 

By Jerry Rutledge 

Sports Editor 

The Gamecock's offense sputtered the entire game. 
Billy Vining, the Gamecock's leading rusher for the 
season, gained only 11 yards on 5 attempts. The 
Gamecocks gained only 84 yards rushing for the game. 
The 'Cocks had reasonable success in the air, finishing 
with 12 completions out of 20 attempts for 148 yards. 

"Eighty-four yards rushing for a ballgame is not very 
good," Fuller said, "It wasn't that we didn't have the 
effort, we just got whipped physically." The coach went 
on to say that the Cocks made some adjustments during 
half time which opened up the passing game in the second 
half. 

Rocky Riddle's 50-yard field goal 

brings Gamecock win Saturday 
By RlCKY BRAGG conference victory, 1G7 over doing any better offensively The Colonels didn't trail 

Sports Writer Nicholls State. than Nicholls. The Colonels, long however, scoring on a 54 
If Rocky Riddle ever tells a game that was almost who also played superb yard drive, following Terry 

you he can kick one 50-yard total defense, the Red defense, heldthe Gamecocks Stephen's fumble of the 
field goal after another, Bandits held the Coloncls to to 84 yards on the ground, but opening kick-off of the 
don't believe it. But, if you mly 134 yards rushing, and did manage 147 in the air. second half. Tim McCabe 
move him in a coiple 'of gave up a scant 47 yardrl in "It was a, tough, tough, capped his drive with a nine 
yards, I wouldntt doubt it a the air. defensive game,.and I think yard pass to wideout Edwin 
bit. "We're lucky we didn't get our defense won it," Roberts for six points. The 

The sophomore field goal beat," said offensive guard remarked Fuller. "There's PAT was good, and the game 
specialist out of Miami Randy Ragrolole. "The on& no doubt about it." was tied at 7 all. 
loaded a 36 yarder Saturday thing that raveled us was The Gamecocks kept That's when the defense 
to give Coach Jim Fuller's good defense." everyone in suspense until decided to take care of the 
Gamecocks their first  Not that Jacksonville W a s  a r l y  in the fourth quarter. situation, led by Mitchell 

That's when Riddle boated fiox, G u l e ~  Swanigan, and 

'Figures show close his much-needed field g& Merril Dillard. The Colonels 
from the 26 to put m~ved~deep into Gamecock 
Jacksonville ahead. ..territory four times, only to 

The Gamecocks first and run into a brick wall defense, 

battles in GSC ml, touchdown came on a reinforced by a lot of red 
two yard plunge by Quar- jerseys. 

Some close battles have 224.0 mark. terback Bobby Ray Green, Green led the Gamecock in 
developed in the early Southeastern forged to the with 4:13 left in the first half. the rushing department, 
season statistical categories, front in three defensive Green's TD climaxed a 59 with 25 yards on 19 carries. 
according to figures released yard, seven play drive. Billy Vining had 11 yards on 
this week by Gulf South categories. SLU lea& in Riddle's extra point was five attempts, and Weaver 
Conference Commissioner total defense (74.0), rushing good (they have been, as carried the ball eight times 
Stan Galloway. defense (42.0) and scoring long as he has been at JSU) for 16 yards. In the aerial 

Two players, North defense (0.0). Mississippi and the Gamecocks went department, Green led the 
Alabania's Maurice Brawley College is tops in pass into the dressing room with a Gamecocks with 147 yards 
and Troy State's Billy Dixon, defense with a 28.5 average. 7-0 lead. from 19 attempts. 
are tied for the individual 
scoring lead with 12 points a 1 1 

[ Gulf South this week 1 
SE La. vs. JSU at Hammond, La. 
Nicholls St. vs. Cameron at Lawton, Ok. 
Tern.-Martin vs. Miss. Coll. at  Clinton, Ms. 
Delta St. vs. No. Ala. at  Florence 
Livingston vs. Troy at Livingston 

GULF SOUTH SCORES 
Nevada-Las Vegas, 35; Troy, 28 
JSU, 10; Nicholls, 7 
No. Ala., 42; Livingston, 9 
Delta St. lost to SE Mo. (score unavailable) 
SE La., 20; Sam Houston, 0. 

JSU will travel 

to Hammond, La. 

game. 
The University of Ten- 

nessee-Martin's Alvin 
Smalls (223.5 yards a game) 
holds a narrow edge over 
Troy's Phillip Brazaell 
(221.5) in total offense, but 
Brazell heads the passen 
with 8.5 completions per 
con test. 

North Alabama's Curtis 
Sirmones leads the rushen 
with 117.0 average, barely 
ahead of Delta State's Floyd 
Fortenberry who has 
averaged, 116.0 yards per 
game. Brawley (108.0) is the 
only other gridder over the 
century mark in rushing. 

GSC punters have ex- 
celled, according to league 
figures. Troy's Mike Quinn 
leads with a 45.2 average, 
but four kickers are over the 
4-yard per kick mark. 

North Alabama's Blake 
Alexander leads in punt 
returns with a 20-2 average 
while Mississippi College's 
Calvin Howard is ahead in 

POOR 

141 0 South Pelham Road 435-9362 

Jacksonville , 

Monday Night-Football-No Cover 
Tuesday ~ i ih t -~ad ies  Night 
Wednesday Night-Greek Night 

Thursday Night-Student Night 
kickoff returns with a 31.5 

JacksonviIle State em- 1-11 last year. Included the mark. 
barks on its second road trip Lions wins was a 13-3 J a k i 1 1 9 B 
to Louisiana in two weeks as victory over the Gamecocks. Emerson and U T - M ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ , ~  
they take on the mi s  year Southeast Coach David Williams are the only 
Southeastern Louisiana Billy Brewer finds himself players in the GSC with two 
Lions in Hamrnond, La. The faced with a major interceptions. 
Gamecocks  r ecen t ly  rebuilding job, having to ~ ~ ~ t h  Alabama lads the 
defeated Louisiana's other replace his entire team offensive statistics' 
GSC entry, Nicholls State, in and n~ost of his defense. UNA heads the total offens 
a tough 10-7 ballgame at (482.0), rushing offense 
Thibodaux. The game is set for 

Southeast had its best Saturday night at 7:30 p.m. (400.0) and scoring offerhe 
(39.5) departments. Troy 

footballseason in 15 years (9- La. 
State is tops in passing with a 

Mugs - '.50 
All students admitted free with I.D. 

Happy Hour Daily 1 1 am-7 pm 
Mugs '.50 

, Entertainment Nightly 
Featuring B.B.'s Deli sandwiches 

Inside Poor Richard's 
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Sponsored by Geography Department 

JSU club has recycling program 
Eleduce energy con- These are things YOU can (435-9820) or Dr. Howard 

sumption by 95 per cent . . . do just by participating in Johnson (820.3480) and have 
Extend the life expc3ctancy of the JSU Geography Club's your name, address, and 
the Jacksonville landfill . . . A l u m i n u m  R e c y c l i n g  phone number added to the 
Reduce roadside litter . . Program. Here is how the list of participants. Then 
Help JSU students meet field Program works. Call the begin saving your all 
trip expenses. Geography Department aluminum beverage cans. 

Campus calendar 
The Chi Chapter of Kappa Our chapter has received 

Delta Epsilon will hold an the outstanding chapter 
informal meeting on October award on the national level 
6 at 4 p.m. The m e e h g  wiu several tinles and We wou!d 
be held in Ramona Wood like you to help us make this 
Building in room 102. T h t  the best year 
meeting is a meeting for If You would more 
YOU if: information on KDE please 

1. you are interested in contact Dr. Charlotte 
education. Thornburg a t  suite A-3, 

2. you have at least a 2-0 &i"o"a Wood B u f l ~ g ,  Or 

e$ade-Apoii~t average, Lana Melton at room 118 
3. You are huntmg for a Weatherly 

rewarding invo!verne;at and +-I-++- 
fellowship with people who The Black Student Union 
share some of the! same will meet tonight, Sept. 26, in 
interests as you do. the Roundhouse at 8:30, All 

interested students please 
attend. ++++ 

All contestants who are 
planning on entering the 
Miss Brick House contest 
and talent contest should 
turn in all entry forms by 
fi iday,  Sept. 30. Turn forms 
in to SGA office or to Cedric 
Fuller. 

++++ 
There will be a Student 

Accounting Association 
meeting Wednesday, Sept. 
28, at  2:30 in room 101 Memill 
&[all. 

For Faster More Efficient 
Reading And Comprehension 
Contact: 

e Reading Lab 
Ramona Wood 

Building 
Developmental Reading Class 

On Ma W. F. 10:OO-11:OO A.M. 

Individual Times Available 

T. Th. 9:OO-12:OO A.M. 
Ma W e  1:30-3~00 P.M. 

That's all there is to it. On recycled will therefore h e 4  around Jacksonville reved 
regularly scheduled dates, reduce national energy that approximately one-half 
club members will stop by consumption. cf the beverage containers in 
your home or apartment to 
pick up the cans you have 
saved. Or if it is more con- 
venient you could bring the 
cans in plastic trash bags to 
the Geography Department 
Office on the 3rd floor of 
Pannell Hall. 

Imagine the number of 
aluminum cans that are 
presently thrown out with 
other household trash and 
which ultimately end up 
being buried in the 
Jacksonville landfill. I've 
been told that the landfill will 

our roadside litter are all- 
aluminum cans. If the folks 
who are doing the littering 
would just put those cans in a 
bag, the club would be happy 
to pick them up and 
Jacksonville would be a 
cleaner place to live. 

most likely be "filled" in Money raised by the 
We all can benefit from 

lo years Or By Geography Club will be used this program. Did you recycling the aluminum to 
that toshred, melt down, and instead of burying them we defray expenses 
r e - m a n u f a c t u r e  associated with the club's 

a be adding less to monthly field trips to various 
aluminum can through the landfill each week and ,, of geographkal in- 
recycling uses 95 per cent should be able to postpone g,,,t Southeast. ~ r i ~  -.- .-. 

less energy per can than to the time when the city will planned for this year inclu;le 
manufacture a can from raw have to find another place to ~ i ~ l ~  ~i~~~ canyon, the 

aluminum ore? Each can buy its Srnokies ,  0keEenokee  
you contribute to the Swamp, Gulf Shores and the 
recycling program to be Samples taken in and Bankhead National Fgrest. 

Welcome lax State Students 
I Sweet 

I Bacon 
1 28 01. Chek 

I Drinks 
I Dixie Darlmg 

1 Bread 
1 Red Delidous 

Lb. 

1/2 Lb. 3t1"1 
4 Lb. - - 

GAMECOCKS 
I WINN-DIXIE I S  ALL BEHIND THE "BIG RED" AND INVITE ALL JSU STUDENTS I 

TO DROP BY AND SEE US. 
PELMM PLAa JACKSONVILLE L 
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Mike 
(Continued From Page 6) 

went to Alabama to major in record-and then we've 
"No''' He what I want to I br oadeast-film com- gotta do the sports before we they be personal problems, anything, that couldn't be 

being a high went to Jacksonville my ~nulications. I was working do a record-hold your ears friend problems, city R'orked out if people could 
teacher because, "that's first year of school. Then I in commercial radio at the kid-here we ~O-~DNG government "roblems, talk to each other." 

(Continued From Page 2)  
professor who approves all movies shown by SGA, con- 
tinued, saying that "a thinking penon could put 
everything into penpective." Dr. Donald Patterson, 
professor of phychology at JSU, remarked that "children 
may learn aggressive ways of dealing with other people." 
Both Dr. Whitten and Dr. Pattenon agree that watching 
televised aggressior, may prompt disturbed individuals 
but, said Dr. WhittenFit is not necessarily inspiring 
people" and Dr. Patterson stated that other facton should 
be considered. Dr. Whitten pointed out that most of the 
incidents people hear about are isolated ones. "We never 
hear about the good things people have done from seeing 
good thmgs on TV," he said. 

Although the effects of TV violence have been studied by 
countless groups in varied fields of research, no clear-cut 
conclusion can be drawn. It is therefore left up to the in- 
dividual to form his own opinion. 

(Continued From Page 4 )  

focus on the issue of Mr. Park and company. 
Of course there is no guarantee that any investigations 

will proceed on the Korean scandal, although a special 
prosecutor has been appointed, since Congress can come 
up with some other issues of vital importance to in- 
vestigate. For example, the shady dealings of Richard 
Nixon could make same investigative committees very 
happy with even more drawn out inquiries. Or the various 
political assassinations over the past two or three decades 
could serve the same purpose. But if Congress is actually 
sincere about their investigations, m d  wants to help 
remove some of the corruption in the government, then I 
feel that it is about time some work was done on the 
KoPean issue. 

time, and I noticed after a 
year and a half that they 
were teaching me to be disc 
jockey. I became 
disillusioned with the school. 
My big problem at Alabama 
was that I majored in 
Crimson Tide and minored in 
playing cards," a fact he is 
not terribly proud of. 

He says that in the media 
the hours would probably 
take him away from his 
family, and he would rather 
have a job which will allow 
him to spend weekends and 
df time with the family. He 
wants two children and says, 
that perhaps his wife has 
been an influence on him to 
want to settle down with a 
family. 
When asked what kind of 

parent he will make, the 
reply comes fast, "Fan- 
tastic." What about having 
daughters? Will it bother 
him when he has a daughter 
at dating age? "Yeah. I'm 
.sure it will," he says. 

Don has to get back to 
work for a few minutes, and 
hits the jingle for another 
record, but says, "I notice 
that it's time for the 
weather-and it's not time 
for a record--so we'll do the 
weather and then we'll do a 

weather. . . ~rom-the sports 
- 

desk . .the Braves won, if you 
can believe that. . . this may 
be a red letter day in sports 
as two Atlanta teams won CORPORATION 
contests on the same day as BIRMINGEAM,ALABAMA 
the Falcons . . ." WILL INTESVIEW 

hm he emphasizes 'Ie I 4 t h  
SIGN-UP, COIWACI' TBE PLACEMEW I 

far communication. He sums 

After the record is on and 
the mike turned off, it is 
definitely Mike talking about 

it up, "I think that the 
problems we have, whether I W K X ,  ABEXCROMBEHALL- 

hMWWING,GENERAL, BUSINESS AIlD A C  

COUNTING MAJORS ON TUESDAY, QCI'OBER 

Evety Day Sp&l 

$1 89 

with sabdhked patat0 
$179 

FAST FREE DELIVERY 
7 DAYS A WEEK, 4 P.M.-1 A.M. 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
11 A.M. 711 I A.M. 435-3080 

Something New On Campus 
Come By And See Your New 

BOOK STORE 




